ISL-Gati Express Coastal Service successfully completes its first voyage with a
plaque exchange ceremony in Kochi
Hyderabad, June 19, 2013: ISL-Gati Express a newly launched coastal service by International shipping
and logistics and Gati Ship Limited a subsidiary of Gati Ltd. successfully completed its maiden voyage on
17th June, 2013 from Kandla (Gujarat) to Vallarpadam Port (Kerala).
Achieving 100% compliance to service lĞǀĞůƐ ƌŝŐŚƚ ĨƌŽŵ ƚŚĞǀĞƐƐĞů͛Ɛ ƚŝŵĞůǇ ĚĞƉĂƌƚƵƌĞ͕ ĐĂƌŐŽ ĚŝƐĐŚĂƌŐĞ
and overall turnaround time to commence its second shipment.
DP World, Container Terminal at Vallarpadam Port held a customary plaque exchange ceremony with
the Master of Gati Majestic, celebrating the ǀĞƐƐĞů͛Ɛ maiden call. The senior management from Gati Ship
and ISL along with port officials were present for the ceremony. ͞Today's ceremony is just one indication
of the outstanding welcome and incredible support the ship has received from the Kochi Port and DP
World. We are off to a good start and we assure our commitment to the industry for timely and value
added services ͟said Capt S.R.Patnaik , CEO of ISL.

Gati Ship, a subsidiary of Gati Ltd. and International Shipping Logistics FZE had announced the launch
of their new Coastal Container Service between North India and South India covering the sea ports of
Kandla, Mundra, Cochin in April 2013.

About Gati Ship: (www.gatiship.com)
Gati Ship a subsidiary of Gati Ltd, is a one stop logistics solution provider for all sea bound cargo
shipments. Gati Ship commenced its operations in 1995 as Gati Coast to Coast a division of Gati Ltd. to
serve as a logistics solution for all sea bound cargo. Over the last two decades, Gati Ship has evolved to
provide an end- to- end logistics solutions with Shipping Cargo Services right from origin to port, port to
port and port to destination using multimodal connectivity. Gati Ship has the advantage of being the
major coast to coast service provider from two prime locations in the Indian Landscape ʹChennai and
Port Blair. With over 17 years of experience in the industry and a fleet of multi-purpose vessels, Gati
Ship has the capability to service customers across diverse industry verticals.

About International Shipping and Logistics FZE: (http://tmilltd.com/services/shipping.asp)
International Shipping Logistics FZE, a wholly owned subsidiary of TM International Logistics Limited ( A
Tata Steel, subsidiary ) offers reliable, dry bulk transport solutions to customers worldwide. The
company commenced its operations in Dubai in 2004. The company currently operates dry bulk ships
with a variety of cargo including fertilizers, iron-ore, coal, aggregates, clinker, limestone, metallurgical
ĐŽŬĞ͕ƐƵůƉŚƵƌ͕ƐƚĞĞů͕ůŽŐƐ͕ĂŐƌŝĐƵůƚƵƌĂůƉƌŽĚƵĐƚƐĞƚĐ͘dŚĞĐŽŵƉĂŶǇ͛ƐƐƉĂŶŽĨĂĐƚŝǀŝƚǇŝŶƚĞƌŵƐŽĨƉŽrt call
ranges worldwide with major focus in Indian sub continent ʹPersian Gulf range.

